RSIC ACOUSTIC ASSEMBLY
FLOOR CEILING ASSEMBLY
DIRECT FIX TO SOLID WOOD JOIST

RSIC-SI-CRC EZ

Front View

CONSTRUCTION
- Attain 5+ Ecore Flooring
- 1.5" Lt Wt Concrete
- 5/8" Plywood
- R-11 3.5" Insulation
- 2x10 Wood Joist @ 16" OC.
- RSIC-SI-CRC EZ @ 48" OC.
- 16 Ga CRC Channel @ 48" OC.
- 25 Ga 7/8" Furring Channel @ 16" OC.
- 2 Layers of 5/8" Gypsum Board

STC and IIC are Estimated

STC
ESTC 75

IIC
EIIC 68
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